
GASH, NOT GOODS,

TAKEN AT STORES

Davenport Employers Straight-- .
en Out Published Report

Over Dismissals.

Davenport Democrat: Representa-
tive of the Merchants' Protective as-
sociation, who Investigate business
bouses of all kinds, came to Daven-
port recently and were engaged by
a number of firms, including two of
lha department stores mentioned In
jaet Friday's Democrat,
j They disco-ere- in these houses
thai there were a nominal number of
employes, who. in selling goods, were
putting into their pockets a part of
Iho money for their sales, instead of
ending it to the cash office. None

wire found to be givlug overraeasure
to their customers, as erroneously re-
ported.
' It has since been learned .that the
number reported to have been found
tilrbonest was considerably exagger-
ated. The proprietors of these stores
atata they believe the emoloves of
Dcvenport mercantile institutions are

a uouhi on ut average as are to
:be found in any part of the country.
z V. Is quite natural that out of sev-ra- l

hundred employes there should
be some too weak to withstand temp-tatio- n

in handling other people's
money. It is for the benefit of not
only the employers, but likewise the
employes, to have the weak ones found
out and removed from the midst of
the honest ones.
' This Investigation was conducted
very quietly "by the Merchants' Pro-
tective association. It was their in-

tention not to have any publicity giv-
en the matter and what reports and
rurnors that gained circulation were
found to be greatly exaggerated.

UNDERWEAR FOR
DECORATION DAY

M. e K. Show tse Widest Assortment
In Underwear for Women

and Girls.

Women know Kayser's silk under-
wear. "The best in the world," say

r-- 1 the women who know; for added to
the cool comfort and the elegance and
daintiness of silk underwear is a cer-
tain quality of goodness, expressed in
the ord "Kayser's." Venetian and
Italian". silk vests in white and pink,
reinforced under arms, at 1.50; band
top, $2.50, beautifully embroidered at
$2.95. Kayser's bloomers In white,
pink and black, reinforced, $2.95 and
$3.95. Kayser's union suits, knee
length, low neck, in white and pink,
reinforced plain union suits with
band top. $3.95: embroidered union
suits with band top, $4.50 and $5. Kay-

ser's lisle hand crochet vests at 50c,
75 and $1; with band top at $1.60.
Kayser's lawnette band top union
suits, reinforced at $1, $1.50 and $1.75.
Women's summer underwear, union
Suits, swiss ribbed, at 35c. 50c, 75c
and $1. Summer vests at 2 for 26c,
25c. 35c. 50c and $1. Knickerbockers
and trunks at 25c. Misses' and chil-
dren's union suit3 at 50c. Children's
vests at 25c.

Helpful Hosiery Store.
Silk lisle 35c, 3 for $1. Cottcn at

25e.
Phoenix and McCallum in blue,

pink, white, black and champagne at
75c, $1 and $1.50.

Kayser Italian silk hosiery at $1.50
at the M. A K., the store of greater
values. (Adv.)
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In driving out
the impurities by
strengthening each
organ of the body
to do its work
properly Is the rea-
son why Father
John's Medicine is
the best remedy
ever prescribed for
building up the sys-
tem If you are run
down.

No nerve deaden-
ing drugs or tem-
porary stimulants
to weaken the sys-
tem and expose
you to serious and
fatal disease all
pure nourishment

EVENING

Boat Excursion

Given by
Tri-Cit- y District Luther

League

On Board

Steamer

ST; PAUL
Wednesday Eve., May 28

Music by
i. a .i r.ii- - n. JMuyusiana uuiieye Ddiiu

Leave Rock Island 8:15
and Davenport 8:30. Re-

freshments will be served.
Everybody welcome.

Ladies 35c.
Gentlemen 60c.

o

Tlje Rock Island. Postoffice
(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)

Washington, May 26. I have today
given out the following interview to
the Washington correspondent of the
Davenport Times:

"I regret very much the nature of
the dispatch sent out from Washing-
ton under date of May 19, relative to
the Rock Island postoffice situation.
Had I been consulted. I would have
requested that the matter be put in an
entirely different way.

"I baee no hesitancy in saying that
I have definitely determined to recom-
mend H. P. Simpson for postmaster
at Rock Island, when the term of the

GIVE JAPS AND THEY'LL
FIGHT FOR U. S. SAY TOKIO ENVOYS
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A. Hattori (left; and E. Ebara.

San Francisco, Cal., May 2S. "Jus-

tice for the Japanese in the United
States can only be attained by grant-
ing them citizenship rights."

That is the burden of the message
brought to the United States from Ja-
pan by two of the leading men of that
nation Soroku Ebara and A. Hattori

who arrived here last week for a
four months' tour of the United States.

Ebara is head of the Japanese con-

stitutional party and president of the
Japanese Peace society. Hattori is
head of the nationalist party and a
former student in one of Woodrow
Wilson's classes at Princeton univer-
sity.

"If the Japanese are permitted to
become citizens of the United States
they will be as loyal as your native
born," said Hattori. "So loyal would
they be that in case of a conflict be-

tween the United States and
your newly acquired citizens from the
far east would be the first to fight for
the country of their adoption."

In spite of the fact that Japanese
as American citizens would be the
first to fight Japan, both Hattori and
Ebara exceedingly anxious that

j citizenship be ' granted their fellow-- j

countrymen who come here,
j "We believe that the United States
should accord naturalization rights to
any Japanese who wishes to become a
citizen of this country," said Ebara.

"The Japanese are always loyal to
the government. Do not forget that.
The Japanese In the United States
now may fel loyal to only be--!
cause they are not permitted to reach

OLD SOLDIERS IN

TA1 TO PUPILS

Members of John Buford Post,
G. A. R., Give Addresses at

the Lincoln School. '

Interesting and impressive Memorial
day services were conducted yesterday
afternoon at ' the Lincoln ' school by
members of John Buford post, G. A. R.
The pupils gave musical numbers,
readings and recitations appropriate
to the occasion and talks on the Civil
war were given by W. H. Carpenter,
M. T. Stafford. J. S. Stanton, William
Mitchell and W. A. Morris.

They drew lessons from that historic
struggle and applied them to the. pres-
ent day, showing the importance of
patriotism in times of peace as well
as in war. Other veterans in attend-
ance in addition, to those who spoke
were William Wynn and Comrades
Wagner and Block. ,

Chat
' (Advertisements.)

Bay home of Reldy Bros.
For express, call William Trefx.
Tri-City Towel Supply company.
Bluebird pins at J. Ramser's Sons'.
Independent Express Co. West SSL

Bracelet watches at J. Ramser's
Sons'.

Kerler. Rug company for vacuum
cleaning and rug making.

Hare you seen the lucky bluebird
pins at J. Ramser's Sons'.

Smoke the Grand Dictator hand

THE ROCli ISLAND ARGUS

present postmaster expires. "Both Mr.
Wheelan and Mr. Simpson lenow of my
intention m this regard.

"The reason I regret the article to
the effect that Mr. Wheelan. and Mr.
Simpson are in contest 6ver the
postoffice, is that they are warm and
old time friends, and both have always
been very good to me. But there is
no fight over the Rock Island office
so far as I know. I am for Mr. Simp-

son for postmaster, and will do every-

thing within my power to assist In
securing for Mr. Wheelan some other
worthy and acceptable political posi-

tion." CLYDE H. TAVENNER.
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the position where they would be loy-

al to the Uhitea states. Ever since
the days of the Samurai the children
of Japan have been taught to be loyal
to the government at all times and in
spite of everything.

"This is the old policy of Japan. An-

other and greater policy has succeed
ed it, and strange to say the first les
son was given when Admiral Perry
won our hearts 60 years ago. This pol
icy favored by each man in this party
and all of the educated and enlight
ened men in. the empire is that a
world-wid- e patriotism must be estab
lished in Japan.

"We are now teaching our boys and
young men to become patriots of the
world. We are now begirding to teach
them that when they seek other coun-
tries they must adapt themselves to
the conditions of that country and do
everything possible to merit the right
to become useful and loyal citizens
of their adopted country."

Ebara, who is 72 years old,' is call-
ed Japan's grand old man. He is one
of the most eminent Christians in the
nation. He commanded a regiment
in the revolution in 1S68. His life
work is the teaching of boys, although
he was the first president of the Japan
Peace society and has been a leader
in .church, and .temperance work.

Ebara and Hattori have come to this
country as representatives of their po-
litical parties. They will write an elab-
orate report' for the consideration of
the government, and will recommend
measures to be taken to soften the
feeling against the Japanese in this
country.

made 5c cigar. Better than ever.
Diamonds are on the Jump. You can

buy one right at J. Ramxer's Sons'.
.Coin purses vanity bags, fancy

leather bags, at J. Ramser's Sons'.
Our B. B. serge at $33 is the best

value ever offered. J. B.
"

Zimmer's
Sons. '

The Caw, Moore . and Watermaz
fountain pens at J. Ramser's Sons'.

Six per cent farm mortgages. Lltten
& Roberts. People's National bank
building.

Coal, coal. coal. The Rock Island;
Fuel company will deliver to you all
the best grades of hard and soft coal

We have a dandy line of cakes and
cookies that are nice for your lunch
basket. We receive a fresh supply
every day.' Kuschman's grocery.

Let us help fil your picnic basket.
We have the nicest line , of canned
meats for fixing sandwiches, potted
chicken, lamb and lambs tongue,
dried beef, etc. lowest prices. Kusch-
man's grocery, 2207 Fourth avenue.

Look your pantry shelves over. Jot
down that which you are out of in
groceries and then call us up. We
will be pleased to talk to you over
the phone and tell you of the good
things we have to eat. Our prices are
the lowest. Kuschman'a grocery.

Call up 98 8, Kuschman's grocery,
and tell them you want some of those
nice sweet pickles to put m. your pic-
nic basket. We have . them by the
dozen at 12c, In bottles at 80c, 25c,
20c, 15c and 10c. Headquarters for
picnic supplies. 'Phone 988.

We have la a lot of fancy country
butter, churned by seme of the beet
butter makers. In the country south of
here,. Afiy cukfl.ity, 5 lb. jars, 10 lb4
jcrs. as xauchas ycu want, at a
pound, 30o. If you wish c&H us over

a

Decorat ve. Bunt
inq-Spec- ial

Buy your red, white and blue
buntings for Memorial Day
decorations, here Thursday,
special price for a I
the day, a yard.... JThings You Can Put

Right On For Holiday
Wear

Women's $15 Coats at $7.50
Cutaway models in clever styles, "T CZf
values $15.00, at only J .DU
Other special half price numbers are those at

11.25, $13.50 and $15.50.

Women's $30 Suits $15'
Handsome suits, all models of this season, some
3f the cleverest ones at that, valuee $25.00 to
$35.00, they average $30.00, go . 1 J r(Thursday at only JlO.UU

Silk Petticoats $1.98
Good ones too, a variety of colore, worth a lot
more than the Thursday
price

Waists, special at 98c
Not dollar ones at 98c, but 11.25, 91.50 and $1.68
waists, in all whote and dainty QO
color effects, on Thursday

Sale of Children's Dresses
$1.25

Popular price for these pretty dresses of ging-
ham and chambray, the values are
up to $1.95, Tuesday they are P .D
What is New in
the Jewelry Shop
Sterling silver picture frames in oval

and- - oblong shapes, very new, priced

$5.00, down to '. 75
Sterling silver pencils and pocket nail

files, classy little gifts, each $1.50

to 75
Sterling silver stillettos, used for eye.

let embroidery, these from $2 to 1
Newest In coin purses, German silver,

silver plated, both engraved and plain,

each $2.76 to $1 25

Special Vanity Cases
$1.50

These will appeal to any voman the
moment she sees them Vrnity caes
and coin purse combined, of German
Silver, silver plated, en-- d4 Cf
graved, free, each ....... plOvl

The IvlcCabe stores
close 5:30 p. m. Turs-da- y

and all day Friday.
Memorial Day

$1.98

89c, 69c,
59c and

Special Parasols for
Decoration Day

From the hundreds of handsome parasols, w
have selected four numbers to sell at $1.75
Popular price eo that a lot of people can have
that Parasol They are Taffeta silk parasols,
In the new ehades.llnen color parasols, canopy
top, white silk parasols with pretty color
tripes, black parasols with black and white

checked border. .All big value paraeols, worth
up to $2.25, just for Wednes-
day, we say

Six Dozen Wash Belts at
39c each

811k embroidered, crocheted and tatting ef
facts In natty white belts, many designs,
pearl an dcrochet buttons,
72 to go at each 39c

The Finishing Touch A
White Crochet Bag

We have them In every wanted size and shape,
also a well selected line of handsome bead
bags. The prices on toth lines, o
range from $5.00 to DOC

A Special Bag at 50c
White Irish crochet bage In assortd shapes,
white and colored linings, offered Cf
special at eaco JJC

Place Your Cake Odrers
Early Thursday

As la ueual. the day preceding a holiday,
yl I our cake department will be very buey
ill I ThunHiu and we uro our natrons ta else
ij I their orders for cakes and cookies as early
si i in tne morning as posaiDte.

the phone, ring 988.
grocery.

Kuschman's

WINDING UP THE

AFFAIRS OF THE EXPO.
The board of directors of the Rock

Island Exposition company met last
evening at tie office of the secretary,
Dr. R. M. Pearce, In the Safety bulld- -

icg, and elected H. C. Schaffer vice
president, to succeed W. M. Reck, ad-
vanced to the presidency at the last
meeting of the board. The directors
also authorized the secretary to dis-
pose cf the remaining effects of the
company to tho best advantage possi-
ble, and paaaed open other preliminar

ROCK ISLAND. ILL. SSPn l8&

Corsets at Half
Once each season, sometimes twice in a

season we close out all of our sample cor-

sets, odd sizes and dropped styles, at just
half. This includes all the high priced as
well as the cheaper grades.

Corsets at $12.00 sell for $6.00. .Corets at
$1.00 sell for 50c

Those at $10.00 sell for $5.00, those at
. 50c eell for 25c, and all the grades In be-

tween sell vat HALF, ONLY HALF. $8.00
corsets for $4.00, $7X0 corsets for $3.50,
$6.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50
corsets, for $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $130,
$1.25, $1.00 and 75c Come and pick as you
like for Cash, Thursday next and pay only
half.

Redferns. Regis, Royal Worcester, Bon
ton, C--B a la Spirite, Kabo, the P. N.. the
R. & G., the American Lady, Adjusto, Her
Majesty, Bay State, W. T. and all others,
not all sizes of any one style, but every size
in the . sale at just half.

Possibly now and then you may find a
finger mark where the corset has been on
display, suppose you do, that's another rea-

son why you pay but HALF on Thursday.

Buy Your Shoes Here To-
morrow

Special bargains for the whole family
FOR WOMEN White canvas shoes,
pumps and ttrap slippers at $3, m

$2.75, $2.50, $2 and epl.O"
FOR WOMEN Any $3.50 pump from

- - our entire etock, choose any style to

Barefoot Sandals
and closed

sides, good grain
leather, upper and
bottom sewed with
waxed thread, prices
according to size.

$1.75

49c

morrow 2 95
FOR MEN $4 00

v and oxfords, discontinued
styles,

QC
only Pi3$5.00 shoes
and tans,

,

lines, from
them
at .. $3.68

Ankel Strap Slippers for Children
Superior In fitting and a little less In price. White
canvas, patent and tan to fit all agee,

to size and qjallty, from S3.0C down to....OOC

U. S. FLAGS
Standard quality, all Wool

Buntinq and Muslin
all sizes 2 in. x 3 in. up to 18 ft.

by 12 ft. A display at very mod-
erate prices, as follows: ,

2 in. x 3 In. Muslin, dozen 3
zy2 x 6 in. Muslin, dozen 6

.6 In. x in. Muslin, 15
18 In. x 27'2 In. Muslin, each.... 0t
20 In. x 36 In. Muslin, each lo
24 In. silk finish, spear head staff, each 10
4 in. x 8 in. wool bunting flags, apeclal $3.50
5 In. x 10 In. wool bunting flags, special $5.O0
6x12 wool flags, special $6.00
2 in. x 3 in. ellk flags, mounted on brass pin,

each 3
32 In. x 48 silk flats, special $1.50

Picnic and Outing
Supplies

About a hundred woven willow and
reed lunch baskets, large assortment of size
and values up to $1.00,, Thursday,
choice 48
Damask crepe pap lunch cloths, 63x84
Inches 15
Pur white paper nspkins,
Thursdsy 100 for St
White Fibre picnic platee, a dozen 3
Antiseptic waxed tleeue paper, for wrapping
lunches, etc, 24 large sheets Thursday

Jardineres for Home Deco-
rating

We have Just received a shipment of beauti-
ful Jardlneres, medium and dcrk colore, in
Vz to 10t Inch sizes. We have divided them
Into lots for Thursday selling at qq
$1.00 , 69c 48c, and .. .t Oi7C

preparatory to the meeting of the
stockholders at the Rock Islaci club
Monday night.

At this meeting it is expected the
affairs of the company will be wound
up.

London Walter Hlnes Page, Ameri-

can ambassador, was received with
great cordiality by Sir Edward Grey,
British foreign secretary. Mr. Page
Is to be received by King George
Friday.

You Should Worry
If you don't get one of these big bar-
gains In ladies' suits. $17 to $25
values now $10 at the People's Store,
819-32- 1 Twentieth street-- (Adv.)

only
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lines, all good all
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leathers, fQ
FOR MEN

oxfords, dull
leathers, and patents,
broken choose

qualities
leathers,

in from
fine

In.
9'2 dozen

bunting

in.

fancy

crepe

3

four

ies

1710 Fourth Avenue.

07
r Silk Hose for .

Men 25c a pr.
Seamless silk hose with lisle
heels and toes, black or tan,
the kind you have paid 35c,
for Thursday, OC
a pair OC

Exquisite Millinery
A French touch to
newly trimmed white

Milan hats
We show a dozen models for

midsummer wear, which will cap-- -
tivate any woman, young lady, or
girl, who desires to dress in keep-
ing with latest fashion dictates
most of them trimmed in our own
workrooms by our best artists;
those which come from the East-
ern fashion centers may cost
more, but are no more chic or dis-
tinguished.

Try and see them while the as-

sortment is at its best.
We have felt no more pride in

any showing of the season. Our
milliners are very busy, but our
service is so arranged as to amply
care for all requirements.

White Milans, Panamas, Leg-
horns and plain black hats are in
great demand and we are pre-
pared to meet every immediate
and exacting demand with won-
derful promptness.

Thursday's Hos-
iery Specials

Women's white silk
hose a pair 39c

Not many of these get yours early
Thursday, all silk, lisle solee, white
only; a little eoiled from handling, so
we say, a pair 39

Children s hose for
Memorial Day

Dressy little ribbed lisle stockings In

white, pink, light blue and tan for lit-

tle boys and girls, splendid values at
a pair 15

15c Geraniums
9c

A little drive for early-come- rs

just 100 in the
lot they are all a hand-
some shade of pink. As-

sorted they would have
been 15c, being all one
color, the florist made the
price, so Q
we say

Two groupes of mens
shirts at 89c each

Negligee shirts, coat style, cuffs attached,-ne-

eet, patterns, $1.00 ones, 89c
Tan or white soisette enirts, son collars ag

25c WashableFour-in-han-d
Ties 19c

Men's tubular wash tes, white ground with
colored stripes, all 25c values, 1 A.
for ... ......1JC

By Express-Ne- w Bead
Neck Chains

Long, and short chains of garnet, amber, topaz,
amethyst, pearl, emerald, pearl, ccral, ruby,
jet, Ivory and crystal beade, representing lat-

est deelgns In neck chaina, priced as low as
39c and on up to $1.50.

You will want one for the holidsy. ' ''

50c and 75c Quality Choic-
est Perfumes, an oz. 39c
Your choice of about a dozen different
odors, from several well known makers of
high grade perfumeries. You may buy
what you want of these 50c and 75c per-
fumes, on.Thursday at, OQ
an ounce .OJC

Bring your bottles.

Freshly cut carnations and roses,
also potted plants for Memorial
Day

PHONE OLD 692,
r

. Kerler Rug Co.
VACUUM CARPET AND EUO CLEANERS
AND RUQ MANUFACTURERS

Vacuum
s

Cleaning at Tour Home or at Our Factory

Rugs made from old carpets. Extra ma-

terial furnished cheaply. Carpets taken
up, relaid, sewed and sized.

Rock Island, lU


